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‘The arts stir something deep w ithin that gets buried under
piles of mundane everyday stuff. It helps take you away from
the stresses that shadow your thoughts’ darts participant
dar ts is a com munity ar ts organisation
with over 25 years' experience of working
in Doncaster with children and adults who
have the least access to the ar ts. We use
creative activity to build confidence, skills
and resilience, reduce social isolation and
im prove people's health and wellbeing.
dar ts com bine high quality ar ts practice
with social inclusion and our team
delivers par ticipator y ar ts workshops in
visual ar ts, music, film , dance, circus
skills and photography. We run The Point
which is an open access com munity ar ts
facility with workshops, galley and café.

Our key areas of deliver y are:
Aspiring: Fam ily, Early Years and Child
Disability
Learning: Mainstream Schools, Pupil
Referral Units and Hom e Educators
Progression: Young People and NEETS
(Not in Education, Em ploym ent or
Training)
Respite: Carers and those they suppor t
Recovery: Adults with Multiple Conditions
Living Well: Adults with Dem entia and
Other Long Ter m Health Conditions

Our work w ith carers
dar ts is passionate about working with
carers. A carer is a fam ily m em ber or
friend who gives suppor t to another adult,
child or young person with additional
needs who couldn't m anage without their
help. In Doncaster, there are 33,000
people of all ages providing unpaid care
and suppor t to fam ily m em bers or close
friends.

dar ts has delivered a wealth of successful
projects in Doncaster including creative
consultation program m es to find 'hidden'
carers, awareness raising cam paigns
using real people's stories, creative
activity for both carers and those they
suppor t and deliver y in Alzheim er's
Society's Mem or y Cafes. We are always
looking for other potential funding
stream s to build on our work with carers.

A Life Of My Ow n funded by the Innovation Fund
In March 2014 we were successful in
applying to Doncaster Council's
Innovation Fund for a 24 m onth ar ts
program m e called A Life Of My Own which
aim ed to develop carers’ em otional
resilience. Our previous experience has
shown that with the serious and ongoing
dem ands of being a carer there is the
need and desire to take par t in creative
activity that's energising, challenging and
healing. There is also a dem and from
carers to be able to do things with the
person they suppor t on an equal basis,
enabling them to have respite 'with' rather
than respite 'away' from the person they
suppor t.

A Life Of My Own aim ed to build carers
resilience to m aintain their physical and
m ental wellbeing and therefore be better
able to respond to crisis, transitions and
changes associated with caring. By
building up strategies for m anaging
ever yday life, the carer would be less
likely to rely on ser vices.

Our creative approach
We designed A Life Of My Own so that we
would engage known and previously
'hidden' carers in creative activity both in
com munity venues across Doncaster and
at The Point, our dedicated ar ts building
in the town centre. These blocks of
weekly workshops covered a wide range
of ar t for m s, delivered by our team of
professional ar tists and included
music/ song writing, visual ar ts and
dram a.

Som e workshops were designed just for
carers so they had a safe space to
express feelings about their caring role
such as sadness, guilt, fear or frustration,
whilst acknowledging the pride and
closeness that they felt for the person
they cared for. The m ajority were
designed for the carer and the person
they cared for, which is where m ost of the
dem and lay.

Who did we work w ith?
We m ade connections with 326 people
during the course of the project: we
worked for a sustained period with a total
of 84 carers and those that they suppor t
in a total of 996 par ticipations.
•

There was a split of 44% m ale
and 56% fem ale with par ticipants
ranging from 19-95 years old

•

Our par ticipants included those
caring for adults with dem entia,
m ental health issues, learning
disability and long ter m health
conditions

•

Due to the events we attended and
workshops in the com munity we
ran, we were pleased to draw
people from across 15 of the 21
wards of Doncaster (71%)

•

This included delivering creative
workshops with carers at other
organisations such as Alzheim er's
Society, Avalon and Doncaster
Par tnership for Carers

It's only been possible to attract, engage
and retain such a varied group of
individuals because of the exper tise,
creativity and sensitivity of the
professional ar tists that delivered this
work.
One carer who attended with his wife who
has dem entia said: ‘ Both artists have done
their utmost to ensure that my wife was able
to participate in all the activities during
these sessions. She has probably been more
engaged during these sessions than in most
things she has done recently…I would
certainly participate in similar creative
sessions should the opportunity arise.’

Challenges
Once carers engage with us they choose
to com e for a sustained period and we
becom e a much needed par t of their
routine. However, as we've found in
previous projects with carers, the
difficulty lies in getting people into the
project in the first place!
The key challenges we faced were:
•

•

A real confusion about the ter m
'carer' m eaning m any people
would not identify them selves as
such: 'but I'm their husband, this
is what I do.' It took tim e and
sensitivity to allow people to
realise that they were carers and
m ay need som e suppor t, even
though they felt they were just
fulfilling nor m al fam ily roles
A sense of guilt carers felt in
com ing to som ething that could
benefit them as much as the
person they suppor t

•

The carer m ay be interested in
taking par t in a creative activity
but the person they are suppor ting
m ight not or vice versa

•

The fear of tr ying som ething new:
'I'm not artistic'

•

Worr y the carer felt about how the
person they suppor t would
behave in the session due to their
illness or disability

•

A sustained, consistent offer was
not always possible with our
outreach work as sessions would
last around 9 weeks before we
m oved onto the next com munity
venue. This wasn't enough tim e to
establish our presence in the
com munity. We relied too heavily
on the Right Up Our Street project
in these com munities for referrals
in: we thought we would be able to
m ake m ore connections with
carers than we did

Why did people choose to come?
'I want to look outside of everyday caring
responsibilities to brighten my week.’ Carer

•

Independence for the person I care
for

When people cam e to A Life Of My Own it
was for m any different reasons depending
on their age, circum stance and personal
interests. Often the reason given by the
carer was com pletely different to the
person they were suppor ting:

•

Age appropriate activity for me
and my husband

•

Access something with my mum
who has dementia

•

To take part in enjoyable activities
with my partner

Talk to others, develop friendships,
meet people, get support, socialise

•

Try a new skill, develop creative
skills in specific art forms

Get back into doing creative
activities

•

Time for me

•
•

So w hat did we achieve?
Throughout our work we collected
evidence of the im pact through the use
of ar tist logs, inter views with carers and
regular evaluation of sessions. These
linked directly to the outcom es stated by
Doncaster's Innovation Fund.
Our ar tist logs recorded behavioural
changes in par ticipants and obser ved
changes in engagem ent levels. We
recorded new skills and strategies learnt
and asked people whether and how these
sessions had m ade a positive difference
to their relationships. At the end of each
block, carers and those they suppor t
com pleted an evaluation for m .
Out of the carers who com pleted an
evaluation for m :

•

89% of people said their lifestyle
had been im proved

•

89% of people said their physical
and m ental wellbeing had
im proved

•

56% of people said that the work
had helped them balance their
caring roles and m aintain their
desired quality of life

•

72% of people said the work had
helped them par ticipate in social
activities and local com munity life

•

83% of people said there had
been a reduction in social isolation

•

94% of people said they were
happy with the quality and
tim eliness of the ser vice

An improvement in the carer’s
lifestyle
'I think it's important to widen your approach
to life really because it can be very easy to
be focused on a carer's role and very anxious
about it as well, so it's nice to get out and do
something different.' Carer

Par ticipants described dar ts' sessions as
'enjoyable, warm and friendly' and that they
were 'just what I needed.' By addressing
caring issues in the workshops carers
star ted to m ake sm all changes to im prove
their lifestyle, such as taking m ore tim e
for them selves to do things that they
enjoyed, even if these were for shor t
bursts and while the person that they
care for was with them .
Several m em bers of the group took up
new hobbies or activities inspired by
things they tried at The Point. One
par ticipant told us that she took a special
trip with her husband, who has dem entia,
to buy watercolour pencils. Finding
som ething she enjoys was a great
breakthrough for her and has opened her
up to new ideas and places.

One par ticipant repor ted that she had
reduced the am ount of hours she spent
watching television and had been doing
lots of drawing instead.
Many par ticipants have begun to access
other dar ts' projects such as Creative
Directions and Preparing to Fly in order
to challenge them selves creatively and
because they now realise that creative
activity im proves their lifestyle.
Carers appreciated the flexibility of the
sessions that allowed people to attend
together with the person they care for or
by them selves. Depending on the
dem ands of the week and how they were
both feeling resulted in people choosing
'creative respite' either with or without the
person they suppor t. The sessions
becam e par t of carers’ weekly routines
and were hugely valued: 'the highlight of
my week!’

An improvement in the carer’s
physical and mental wellbeing
'Everybody's smiling now!' Carer

Par ticipants repor ted that they felt the
sessions gave them the oppor tunity to tr y
things that they nor m ally wouldn't be able
to. They repor ted the sense of fun they
found in attending the group. One
par ticipant in par ticular said that the
sessions m ade her feel like she was 'a kid
again - in a good way!' Drum m ing
exercises fostered conversation about
concentration and the concept of
m indfulness, to which a par ticipant
responded 'My mind is always racing. I
never thought I could do drumming but it
helps me to concentrate on one thing only.'
Others com m ented that 'Coming here is
like play time.'
Ar tists noted that par ticipants repor ted
finding the sessions calm ing with
par ticipants often citing A Life Of My Own
as their highlight of the week, par ticularly
when they were experiencing a difficult
tim e. They said 'this is relaxing' and 'I
could do this all day.'

Carers com m ented that 'the warm up
activity gets you thinking and makes you feel
awake.' Others said the sessions 'stimulate
the brain' and 'it's good for me.’
There were large shifts in par ticipants’
confidence as the sessions progressed.
One par ticipant was initially extrem ely
anxious about com ing to the group and
was often on the verge of tears at the
prospect of joining in. However 'they now
make eye contact, smile and volunteer
information for highlight of the week'. One
par ticipant who cares for her husband
with dem entia told ar tists that he was
'much happier at home after he has been to
sessions' , which m ade her feel happier
herself. 'The session always makes me feel
more positive and to see his mood improve
as we take part in the classes is uplifting.’
One carer felt that the dar ts sessions
were 'a safe space' in order to open up
about caring responsibilities. The
sessions were a chance to share m ore
infor m ation about their personal
circum stances and people were happy to
discuss life experiences outside sessions.
This gave carers the chance to see how
other carers tr y to balance their caring
responsibilities with their own life.

Ability of the carer to balance
their caring role and maintain
their desired quality of life

to volunteer for dar ts and now feels m ore
confident about leaving her adult
daughter at hom e. Her daughter says she
is now really proud of her mum .

In one session our ar tists worked with
one lady with dem entia so that her
husband could concentrate on throwing
him self fully into the task, which he
seem ed pleased with. The creative tasks
have m eant that the carer and cared for
are 'engaging on an equal footing' which is
really im por tant. It's as if 'his caring
duties have been taken away for a couple of
hours.'

Another carer repor ted that her adult son,
who she cares for, is now accessing
college so she sees the sessions as an
oppor tunity to get out of the house and
have som e 'me time' . Encouraged by the
sessions and by listening to other carers
one par ticipant said 'I've realised I need to
make time for myself and say 'No'
occasionally.’

Carers have told us they really appreciate
being engaged in som ething other than
caring and that they feel that the person
they suppor t feels safe and am ong people
who understand their situation. One of
our ar tists obser ved a couple in session
and said 'It felt like they were here together
but contributing independently. It didn't feel
as if (the lady) was relying on (her husband)
or that (the husband) was wrapping her up in
cotton wool… it's such a comfortable
environment you have created'.
Another carer was also happy for her
husband who has dem entia to work
independently with our ar tists and this
gave her tim e to really focus on creative
activities that she enjoyed. This also
allowed her husband to develop
relationships with other people in the
group. He becam e relaxed and
com for table around the other m en, who
in turn were ver y respectful and
understanding of his needs. Som e of the
par ticipants actively sought him out in
sessions as they enjoyed each others’
com pany so much.
Som e carers decided to com e without the
person they suppor t and this is their
‘respite.' One carer realised through the
creative sessions that neither she nor her
daughter had any independence from
each other and that this wasn't healthy
for either of them . As a result she star ted

Our creative sessions allowed the carers
to recognise that m any were unsure what
to do with any tim e they had free without
the person they were caring for. We
adapted the sessions to address this and
identified practical things they could do
to im prove their quality of life. One carer
said she was 'determined to take back
some time for myself and to prioritise my
own activities now that my husband's health
is improving slightly.'
One par ticipant who cares for her son
described the group as 'breathing space' .
She only had a sm all am ount of tim e for
herself and chose to com e to the group a positive step. A new couple who star ted
to attend the group developed a good
friendship with these par ticipants, as they
share a sim ilar caring situation. They
encouraged one another to com e to
sessions and offered mutual suppor t.

Participating in social activities
and local community life
As well as sessions being 'a chance to be
around other adults for conversation and
stimulation' they have also built
par ticipants’ confidence to access other
oppor tunities or suppor t groups. For
exam ple a par ticipant who has social
anxiety and often struggles to speak in
sessions has asked about other groups
she m ight be able to access. Others have
com m ented that since com ing to dar ts
they have 'visited places I am not normally
familiar with' and 'I've been accessing more
arts activities at The Point with my
daughter.'
One carer identified through our applied
dram a work that, although he was
surrounded by friends, neighbours and
fam ily, he still felt incredibly lonely.
Through dram a work he identified a
neighbour who he was going to contact to
invite round, in order to re-connect with
him . One carer recognised through the
applied dram a work that there were
potential suppor ters in the church group

and the local Knit and Knatter group that
she was going to keep in touch with.
A lady approached dar ts as her mum had
been diagnosed with Alzheim er’s but was
refusing 'point blank' to go to any groups
specifically connected to dem entia. Her
mum was so opposed to being identified
as having the condition that she wouldn't
go to a group if the ter m was even
m entioned. Because A Life Of My Own
was open to any carer then there was no
stigm a attached and she was happy to
attend.
Many carers are continuing to com e to
The Point with the person they suppor t,
independently or with other friends and
fam ily. They say 'The Point is a safe place
that we feel comfortable.' One par ticipant
said 'it's quite relaxed here, you can just
come into the building and go into the café
and wander around the building and there's
all sorts going on, it's more relaxed as well,
you can do what you want, you don't have to
come every week, you can come in when you
can make it, so it's very client led.'

•

'I've done things that I would never
normally do'

•

'It's relaxed, it's been fun and it's
been an eye opener'

•

'I felt really included'

•

'I didn't realise there were so
many kinds of art'

•

'I felt like I tuned into my
creativity…I felt really inspired'

•

'These sessions just fly by'

•

'It was interesting and unique'

•

'It's been wonderful to see the
enjoyment on people's faces. Carer
and cared for able to participate.
Fabulous'

•

'It's very therapeutic'

•

'All the staff are very caring and
deal with the ones being cared for
in a very uplifting way and are all
enthusiastic'

•

Par ticipants continue to describe
sessions as unique and unlike other
groups that they access, which they often
consider to be 'just enter tainm ent'. It
appears that these sessions provide an
oppor tunity to tr y ver y different activities.

'I enjoyed drama the most. I found
it really helped me to switch off
from my problems and immerse
totally into the activities'

•

'It gives an escape from reality'

•

The following quotes from carers and
par ticipants illustrate the com m on feeling
around the quality of ser vice provided by
dar ts:

'Creative arts gave me time to
switch off and concentrate on
something different and fun'

•

'The friendly young staff, they
make me feel young'

•

'Didn't know The Point was here,
now I’ m here all the time. As soon
as you come through the door it
lifts your spirits'

•

'Something out of the ordinary'

The quality and timeliness of
the service
‘ These creative activities help you relax and
try certain things out of your comfort zone.
The arts are sociable activities and you
always feel like you've achieved something
afterwards.' Participant

The m ost successful m odel for deliver y
was our weekly sessions on a Thursday
m orning at The Point from 10.30-12.00.
This gave carers enough tim e to get ready
and out of the house and soon becam e
par t of people's weekly routine. We gave
people the option to com e late or leave
early if the person they were suppor ting
had to go for appointm ents or just wasn't
feeling them selves.
The week in between sessions gave the
pairs a chance to collect ideas, readings,
practice songs and create work together
to bring to the group the following week.
This was a valued par t of the work and
carers enjoyed that they had activity to
work on together outside of the session.

•

'I really enjoyed being more
creative in an active way and being
encouraged to do so'

•

‘ It feels like a luxury…that we have
this time together…to play
together’

A reduction in the carer’s social
isolation
By using the ar ts to prom pt carers to look
at their own lives they star ted to realise
what changes they could m ake - 'My social
life is limited but I realise this is my choice.
Today we were talking about a topic that
involved changes to our friendships. I hope a
change can take place.'
One carer said after the applied theatre
workshop 'There is more support than I
realised'. By taking par t in fun group
activity one par ticipant said 'I feel like I
have made friends and have more in
common with people I meet and get along
with than I first thought.'
Two of the par ticipants who attended the
Mexborough sessions said that this
project has been the 'stepping stone' to
accessing m ore com munity based
activities where they can interact socially
with others. Both found this ver y difficult
and have only been com for table in
accessing m ental health groups before.
After com ing to an outreach session one
par ticipant wrote on his evaluation sheet -

'Looking forward to possibly visiting The
Point and maybe supporting a book club.'
This is the sam e par ticipant who said
that a year ago he would not have left his
own house.

A big change has com e as par ticipants
who have social phobia and low levels in
confidence are now choosing to take par t
in other dar ts sessions - 'I used to be the
kind of person who would sit at the back and
not say anything. Now I'm directing people
in a film and say what I think.'
Alm ost all par ticipants cam e to watch a
free perfor m ance by Open Clasp Theatre
Com pany at The Point in their own tim e.
They also arranged to m eet in the café
and ate lunch together beforehand.
The group becam e ver y com for table
around each other. However they were
also welcom ing to new m em bers who
joined and were genuinely suppor tive of
one another. Break tim e allowed the
group tim e to share a drink together and
tim e to discuss difficulties, as well as
share positive news.

An increase in the carer’s
quality of life
'My perspective has changed, from one that
is challenging the care role to another that is
embracing it. I feel like an adult again, after
living alone with a teenager and feeling like
a slob and a lay about. I feel like in some
part that my dreams have been achieved. I
may not be the brightest artist but at least I
am taking part in a role I am competent to
fill and which I enjoy.' Carer

The chance to have 2 hours respite from
the person they are suppor ting was
recognised as being of vital im por tance
by one of the carers. One carer said that
she felt happier now she was doing m ore
things independently of her daughter and
this gave her m ore energy for when they
were together.

For others, just as im por tant was the
chance to take par t in shared, quality,
creative activity together as a couple; as
our ar tists noted about one couple 'they
are happy together, having fun and
affectionate with each other'. For others the
difference was sim ply that the cared for
person was happy and occupied, leaving
the carer less stressed. The im pact also
carried far beyond the sessions - 'I always
feel better after these sessions…they lift me.'

What elements made A Life Of My Ow n successful
and different to other groups
•

Our team of professional ar tists
had the spontaneity, skills and
sensitivity to be able to am end
their approach to suit a wide range
of par ticipants within one group or
workshop

•

We were able to provide a wide
range of ar ts activities including
music, visual ar ts and dram a and
provided high quality m aterials
and technology for par ticipants

•

Our dedicated ar ts space, The
Point, becam e a welcom ing and
safe space for carers and those
they suppor t to m eet before and
after the sessions and at different
points in the week

•

•

•

We were able to add value to this
project by offering places on
different ar ts projects for carers
and those they suppor t at The
Point and across Doncaster,
increasing people's access to
social activity
We challenged carers and those
they suppor t to step out of their
com for t zone and tr y som ething
new in a safe and suppor tive
environm ent
Carers had the choice of accessing
the sessions with or without the
person they suppor t

•

Our sessions were age appropriate
and intergenerational

•

We were open to all carers, even
though the suppor t needs of their
fam ily/ friends were ver y varied

•

By having two ar tists in each
session we had enough flexibility
to work with individual
par ticipants so the carer was able
to relax and take par t in creative
work them selves or sim ply to take
a break

•

We used creative approaches to
prom pt conversations about caring
in a non-judgem ental way

•

People were able to interact with
each other on an equal basis,
allowing them to re-capture som e
of the old relationship and fun that
they had before caring
responsibilities took over

•

We designed the sessions to
provide tim e for friendship with
other carers in a sim ilar situation

•

There was tim e to create new,
shared positive m em ories with the
person they cared for

Ways in w hich we have developed sustainability
and provided an exit strategy for carers
As well as looking for funding to
continue our carers group we have
also identified other ways in which
carers and those they suppor t
have m oved on:
•

Carers and those they suppor t
have found other dar ts groups to
go to such as our weekly Quirky
Choir, Creative Directions (for
those with m ental health issues)
and Preparing to Fly (film project)

•

Carers have star ted volunteering
for dar ts

•

Carers and those they suppor t are
attending our new, free exhibitions
and com ing to The Point's café
with their friends and fam ily

•

Carers have developed their
confidence through A Life Of My
Own and now feel able to go to
other suppor t groups such as
Re-think

•

Carers are doing ar ts activities at
hom e with the person they suppor t

•

Carers and those they suppor t
have m ade personal connections
with other carers and friends in the
com munity and are m eeting them
for friendship and suppor t

•

Carers are feeling m ore able to
balance caring role as they have
developed strategies and resilience
in our sessions. Many say they
have learnt to see how others live
their lives as carers and have taken
that as inspiration

•

Carers have an im proved
relationship with the person they
suppor t - there is m ore laughter
and fun in their lives which m akes
ever yone happier, including
extended fam ily

•

The Point has becom e a
welcom ing hub for carers and
those they suppor t. We have
disabled parking, a nationally
recognised Changing Place, café
and free exhibition space. 'I didn't
know The Point was here. And now
I'm here all the time.'

•

44% of carers and those they
suppor t have signed up to receive
either dar ts’ regular 'What's On'
guide or our Right Up Our Street
m ailing list so they can be kept in
touch with ar ts oppor tunities they
can either access independently or
with the person they care for

•

Through the sessions we have
developed the cared for person's
independence and they have m ade
new friends, found stimulation and
m ade new connections

•

Now that the funding for A Life Of
My Own has finished we are
investing som e of our own
developm ent tim e into a 3 m onth
research program m e of work with
carers. This involves weekly
sessions at The Point with 12
carers and those they suppor t
where we are collecting their
thoughts about they need and
what we can offer in order to
prepare funding applications

Where next?
dar ts are looking for funding to continue
our im por tant work with carers and will
use the evidence gathered from A Life Of
My Own to m ake a convincing case for
funders. Our vision is for a regular group
for carers and those they suppor t to run
at The Point, so that people are able to
access a range of ar t for m s in order to
increase and m aintain their health and
wellbeing. The Carers UK State of Caring
2015 repor t stated that for ever y £1
invested in suppor ting carers, £1.47 is
saved on replacem ent care costs and
£7.88 is saved across the wider health
care system . Through our work we
strengthen the relationship between carer
and those they suppor t and therefore
develop the em otional resilience needed
for continuing this caring role.
Through A Life Of My Own we have
attracted, engaged and retained a ver y
diverse group of carers and those they
suppor t and been flexible in our approach
depending on who is in the room .
Because of this we are confident that,
with funding, we can design and deliver
projects that directly contribute to the
following points in Doncaster Carer's
Strategy:
• Make sure that carers with
different needs are able to tap
into the right suppor t
•

Recognise (and work with) carers
of all ages

•

Suppor t carers to m aintain their
own health and wellbeing

•

Ensure carers are able to have a
life of their own

•

Develop better and m ore creative
suppor t and ser vices

•

Carers will have m ore confidence
in and access to a range of quality
ser vices and suppor t tailored to

their individual needs and
preferences
•

Increase the num ber of carers
assessed especially those from
under-represented groups

•

Develop program m es that allow
fam ilies to be able to spend quality
tim e together and apar t, to
m aintain their health and
wellbeing

•

Provide suppor t in a flexible,
person centred way to both the
person with suppor t needs and
their carers so that they can create
the quality tim e that they need
whether that is tim e together or
tim e apar t

Our future funding applications will
design work that address two key issues
that Carers UK State of Caring 2015
found •

76% of carers are worried about
the im pact on their health

•

61% of carers are worried about
the im pact their caring role will
have on relationships with their
fam ily and friends over the next
year

We look forward to finding funding for the
continuation of A Life Of My Own where we
can provide a safe, suppor tive and
stimulating environm ent where carers and
those they suppor t have 'breathing space'
and 'time to play!' , where happy m em ories
can be re-captured and new ones created,
where laughter, fun and play m ean a
chance to strengthen the relationship
between the carer and person they
suppor t, so that their relationship can
endure over tim e and across different
situations.
‘ It's fun, I feel like I've been smiling the
whole time.' Carer
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